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Abstract

            Statistically and disproportionally high turnover rates in mental healthcare, roughly             Statistically and disproportionally high turnover rates in mental healthcare, roughly 
35-75% per annum, impacts the therapeutic relationship and therefore therapeutic outcomes. 
Given that art therapy and counseling outcomes are linked to the quality of relationship 
between participant and practitioner, it is important to understand the factors that contribute or 
detract from the quality of relationship. A survey of available research stipulates that high 
turnover rates negatively affect mental healthcare services and therapeutic outcomes. 
Furthermore, this work highlights recommendations to improve the current work-place 
environment crisis and its impact on mental health care outcomes.environment crisis and its impact on mental health care outcomes. This project seeks to 
communicate key information from a survey of available pre-existing research and responses 
to inquiry findings in an artistic language through an interactive art exhibit, art book, and 
invitation for community discussion via social media with the hashtag #werkinit. Artistic 
language moves beyond words into somatic experience taking pre-existing research and 
bringing it to a body based experience.
 
Keywords: Impact of turnover rates, art therapy, counseling, mandated care, response art, art 
as language, employee retention, therapeutic relationship, installation art, art book, conceptual 
art, workplace, labor rights
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Introduction

     I’ve dedicated my graduate project to exploring the research available regarding employment turnover 
and retention in mandated mental health care and its impact on therapeutic relationships. The quality of 
therapeutic relationship is the single largest factor related to positive therapeutic outcomes for participants 
(Connors et al, 1997; Horvath & Luborsky, 1993; Horvath & Symounds, 1991; Martin et al, 2000). The complex 
factors that contribute and detract from therapeutic relationships, and therefore therapeutic outcomes, are 
numerous. Herein, I’m exploring one specific factor in therapeutic relationships -mental healthcare worker 
turnoveturnover- and its impact on therapeutic outcomes in mandatory treatment settings. While other factors are 
acknowledged and touched on during the course of this discussion as more than one factor is present, the bulk of 
the content of presented artwork is centered on the afore mentioned topic. 

     I am employing the artistic language of interactive artworks to make research accessible beyond 
academic language and studies. Using accessible language in education and awareness campaigns is crucial to 
ensuring that content is understood in complex and diverse ways. Developing awareness and insight through 
artistic experience and through artistic engagement is a core to my art therapy practice. In my personal 
estimation, art therapy is the process of using art(s) as language. You will find a variety of sketches representing 
themes and information in academically relevant source material. In addition to sketches and initial artistic 
representations, I created three interactive art pieces that conceptually represent questions and content of representations, I created three interactive art pieces that conceptually represent questions and content of 
research surrounding healthcare worker turnover and its impact on therapeutic relationships. No actual client 
information or primary health information is revealed or used in these artworks. 

     A survey of current research and literature has acted as a basis and impetus for artistic communication 
in this graduate project. I’ve invited art therapists, counselors, and students -potential and actual therapy 
participants- to engage with the interactive art works created to present an opportunity to physically and 
emotionally engage with information. College students and graduate students experience higher rates of mental 
health concern than is found in similarly aged general populations when substance use is considered (Blanco et 
al., 2008; Kruisselbrink & Flatt, 2013; Slutske, 2005). This exhibit is taking place in an academic institution- the 
School of theSchool of the Art Institute of Chicago.  Within the School of the Art Institute of Chicago, there are therapy 
sessions offered, 16 sessions a year per student (SAIC, 2019). However, it is far more common for art therapists, 
counselors, and students to interact as peers given that there are more art therapy students than licensed or 
graduate art therapists present in the environment. While there are many professors and adjunct professors who 
are licensed art therapists and counselors, in an interactive art exhibit neither party is being asked to engage with 
the exhibit while being present as student and teacher.  Similarly varying levels of hierarchical experience are 
represented in direpresented in differing forms of artwork, allowing a single exhibit experiencer to move throughout the 
hierarchy with ease. Leveling hierarchy in this way, allows for a humanistic experience of connection between 
practitioners and participants as equals in the context of the art exhibit.  

     The privilege of attending higher institutions of academia is undeniable. This project does not fully 
address the discrepancy in power that is present when access is limited to those with privilege. It is my hope that 
the artworks created for interaction will be presented with additional pieces at a later time in a way that is 
accessible to members of the public. This graduate project is the first step in ensuring that information from this 
project and artworks created in this project make research accessible beyond academically engaged individuals.  
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Factors contributing to Trust in Therapeutic Relationships

     The single most important factor in positive therapeutic outcomes and therapeutic 
engagement for participants is the quality of relationship between the therapist and the participant 
(Connors et al, 1997; Horvath & Luborsky, 1993; Horvath & Symounds, 1991; Martin et al, 2000). 
This fact carries across therapeutic modalities (Martin et al, 2000). Furthermore, this fact has driven 
several art therapy theories many of which explicitly reference a positive regard for the participant 
being core to the theory itself.  Relational art therapy, for instance, calls upon therapists to focus on 
the ways that a participant relates to others in their lives and to the therapist (Rubin, 2016). 
Constructivist theory asks that art therapists and counselors consider the relationship between Constructivist theory asks that art therapists and counselors consider the relationship between 
context and behavioral patterns and it’s impact on the therapeutic relationship (Fergus & Ried, 
2002). The pantheon of humanistic theories require art therapists and counselors to form a positive 
regard for the participant and to respect their expertise in their own life and experience (Moon, 
2016). Contemplative theories of art therapy also stress the importance of building a strong 
therapeutic relationship and report with participants through shared experiences (Rubin, 2016). 
While all these theories stem initially from psychotherapeutic theory in traditional historical 
accounts, these technique and paradigms diaccounts, these technique and paradigms differ in theoretical focus and technique stipulations. 

     Why do art therapy and counseling theories put emphasis on the quality of relationship 
between the art therapist/ counselor and the participant? The research surrounding art therapy and 
counseling effectiveness is quite clear. The largest factor across therapy modalities that correlates to 
positive therapeutic outcomes is the quality of relationship, often measured as trust, between the 
practitioner and the participant (Martin et al, 2000). 

     Thusly, the major factor art therapists and counselors can effectively impact is the quality of 
relationship between the practitioner and participant. We have an active role in participating in the 
therapeutic relationship and are trained to develop strong therapeutic relationships.  To this measure, 
every art therapist and counselor is required to get informed consent to engage in services. Informed 
consent is an explicit requirement in ATCB and ACA ethics codes (ATCB, 2018; ACA, 2017). 
Primary health information that participants share in therapy including their participation in therapy 
is protected information under HIPPA (HHS, 2017). Informed consent is the necessary practice of 
ensuring that participants understand the motivations, expectations, and credentials- to name a few ensuring that participants understand the motivations, expectations, and credentials- to name a few 
factors- the practitioner must meet. Transparency of motivation, expectation, and credentialing helps 
foster trust in therapeutic relationships. Informed consent allows participants to decide what the do 
and do not reveal to an art therapist and counselor. With informed consent, participants understand 
the conditions under which information may leave the therapeutic relationship. Conditions to reveal 
include mandatory reporting laws, settings in which teams communicate and share notes about a 
particular participant as a matter of treatment process, during the course of supervision and incases 
where the therapists believes imminent harm is present. where the therapists believes imminent harm is present.  The potential for reification of harm is 
heightened for individuals who have experienced systems based trauma, hold reservations about the 
therapeutic relationship, or who have a history of interrupted personal attachments.
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Factors contributing to Trust in Therapeutic Relationships

     “Holding space” in art therapy and counseling is an important corner stone of establishing 
trust in therapeutic relationships (Winnicott, 1953). A key part of training for art therapists and 
counselors, is honing the ability to broach the difficult if not traumatic experiences of the 
participants we work with. Approaching these difficult and traumatic experiences requires that a 
participant trust the practitioner with that information. That trust established goes beyond informed 
consent to providing an atmosphere of safety to the participant. Art therapists and counselors are 
required to provide an environment of safety, confidentiality, and privacy to the participants (ATCB, 
2018;2018; ACA, 2017). Environment provisions establish that trust is possible in the therapeutic 
relationships (Bion, 1984; Bowlby, 1979; Winnicott, 1953). 

     Cultural and personal experience may inhibit trust in the therapeutic relationship. For 
instance, individuals who experience racism may not trust their white art therapist and counselor 
with information about the racism they experience. The white art therapist and counselor may not be 
educated or aware of systematic racism, and disclosing experiences could hurt the participant 
further. An LBGTQ participant may distrust an art therapist or counselor from a religiously affiliated 
institution. Religiously affiliated institutions are exempt from discrimination prevention laws (DOL, 
2014), and by extension may discriminate against LBGTQ participants.  Participants experiencing 
disability may not be able to trust that their able-bodied art therapist and counselor will truly disability may not be able to trust that their able-bodied art therapist and counselor will truly 
understand the difficulties they face in gaining access to spaces and services that able-bodied 
individuals have ready access to. Those living in poverty or who are homeless may not trust that an 
art therapist and counselor knows what it means to live on the street, in a mobile city, or to be 
making decisions between feeding themselves and paying for health care.  
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Factors contributing to Trust in Therapeutic Relationships

     Complicating environments of safety is the nature of mandatory services. Mandated care is 
defined as therapy services required by adjacent programs, umbrella programs, hospitals, courts, 
some 501(c)3s, and some government human services in order to obtain assistance finding housing, 
accessing food assistance, or receiving healthcare. Mandated care includes instances of court 
ordered therapy participation, conditions of family reunification, probation requirements, and/or 
release from incarceration.  Mandatory service participants can be most simply described as 
participants who are contractually required to attend services as a component of program, hospital 
mandate, court ordemandate, court order, parole condition, or any other condition outside of personal motivation to 
attend therapy. For instance housing has been used as leverage to increase adherence to mental 
health care treatment (Robbins, 2006). Examples of mandatory services are substance use facilities 
that mandate individual and group therapy as components of their treatment practices, hospitals that 
mandate psychiatric evaluation after admitting individuals for potential mental health crises, housing 
programs for those with severe and persistent mental illness that require therapeutic services be 
attended, court ordered therapy, court ordered mental health evaluation, and parole conditions that 
include attending therapinclude attending therapy.  A family that is currently engaged with child protective services may be 
required to participate in family therapy while a family member is still under prosecution, begging 
the question of whether information revealed in those therapy sessions be used to prosecute a family 
member. 

     The Hawthorne effect plays a huge role in mandatory services. The Hawthorn effect 
describes how individuals who feel they are being observed and judged based on those observations 
behave differently than individuals who are not being observed (Stand, 2000). When there is a larger 
motivation at stake- housing, personal freedom, access to children, physical health care, or disability 
support- the confidentiality of art therapy and counseling may be reasonably suspect. Trust is more 
difficult to attain when individuals feel that information from therapy may be used against them. 
Participants may be incentivized provide the ‘right’ answers, omit information that may be 
unflattering, or to prove they qualify for the services they seek outside of therapunflattering, or to prove they qualify for the services they seek outside of therapy. Trust becomes 
more difficult to establish though it is not impossible to do so.

     I bring up these factors to establish the conditions of trust that impact the therapeutic 
relationship and therefore therapeutic outcomes. Mandatory service definitions are key to this 
inquiry and to the artistic language. The reason I am focusing on mandatory services is because the 
vast majority of employment and turnover research and data comes from mandatory service 
programs, some . 501(c)3s, some hospitals, treatment facilities, and government institutions report 
turnover and employment retention rates regularly. Given that the research I have located is based in 
mandatory service settings I have chosen to limit my discussion to mandatory care settings rather 
than expand to voluntary services, which are undethan expand to voluntary services, which are under-represented or not expressly represented in the 
research I surveyed. 
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     Thus far, I have established that the quality of therapeutic relationship is correlated to 
positive therapeutic outcomes, and that establishing trust in therapeutic relationships is complicated 
but necessary for positive therapeutic outcomes. This paper centers on the impact of mental 
healthcare worker turnover on therapeutic relationships. Turnover is a complicated topic, however, 
there is a huge amount of research into turnover rates and factors that cause high turnover. 
In the mental healthcare industry there is an exceptionally high turnover rate of 40-75% per annum In the mental healthcare industry there is an exceptionally high turnover rate of 40-75% per annum 
(Albizu, 2004; Paris & Hoge, 2010; Seldon, 2010). The average turnover rate in the US is 19% 
(SHRM, 2018). This pattern of turnover well above the national average has been documented 
across multiple decades in the mental healthcare field. Despite repeated studies, news coverage, and 
general reporting to the public and to professionals, high turnover rates persist. The environment of 
high turnover exists as an environmental constant.
 
          There is currently no research available in international and US centric art therapy journals 
about the rate of turnover amongst art therapists. The Art Therapy Credential Board (ATCB), which 
credentials art therapists nationally, does not currently report or collect any data or statistics on art 
therapy employment, job change, income, or multi-licensure. Art Therapy is not a recognized 
professional section by the Bureau Labor of Statistic (BLS) but rather the bureau labor of statistics 
includes art therapy in the category of “therapist, all other” (BLS, 2014). 

          While the ATCB published in 2018 that there are 6,499 credentialed art therapists in the 
United States (ATCB, 2018b), it does not report how many are employed as art therapists, how 
many hold credentials or licensure with other organizations, or how often art therapists change jobs. 
This metric does not capture how many individuals hold a Master’s degree in art therapy and are 
working toward credentials and practicing art therapy. Data on art therapist employment may be 
available through the American Art Therapy Association (AATA), however, their annual member 
survey is only sent to AATA members who make up less than half of all art therapists (2016). The 
survey is not collected annually (Asurvey is not collected annually (AATA, 2016) Furthermore, this data is self-reported data  includes 
513 responses- 0.078% of all art therapists- and does not report how often art therapists change jobs 
and whether or not they hold additional credentials (AATA, 2016). 

     Given insufficient sample sizes, bias sample groups, limited data collection and no 
longitudinal analysis of art therapy employment, one of the following three statements must be true: 
art therapists experience lower turnover rates than other mental healthcare professionals, art 
therapists experience turnover rates on par with other mental healthcare professionals, or art 
therapists experience higher turnover rates than other mental healthcare providers. Drawing any 
conclusions about art therapist turnover rates is highly suspect, and thus I have relied on data that 
incorporates multiple types of mental health care providers. Longitudinal, industry wide research 
into art therapy employment has the potential to reveal whether art therapists are insulated from the into art therapy employment has the potential to reveal whether art therapists are insulated from the 
effects of employee turnover in the mental health care industry. If this was found to be true, art 
therapy as a field may have a unique and important contribution to make to the employment. 

Factors and Statistics in Turnover
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     Many people are committed to dual credentialing or dual professional identity, such as 
Licensed Professional Counselor and Licensed/ Registered / Board-certified Art Therapist.  Do we 
then take the scientifically tenable position of stating that art therapists are captured in this data from 
other fields by virtue of an unknown portion of professionals holding additional credentials? How 
do we determine, with any level of certainty, to what degree art therapists experience the work 
environment factors exhibited by parallel professions? 

          The BLS reports that there are, in 2018, 181,700 psychologists working. There are more than 
sixteen times as many licensed psychologists as registered art therapists. There are 139,820 
counselors in the US according to the Bureau Labor of Statistics (BLS, 2018). There are over twenty 
one and a half times as many counselors as there are art therapists in the United States. The Bureau 
Labor of Statistics reports that there are 42,880 marriage and family therapists in the United States 
(2018). There are six and a half times as many marriage and family therapists as there are art 
therapists. The bureau of labor statistics, however, does not specify art therapists. Instead art 
therapists report as “therapist, all other” and are amongst therapists report as “therapist, all other” and are amongst 11,950 workers included in this category 
(2018) along with other creative and expressive therapists of various specifications including but not 
limited to music therapists, drama therapists, creative therapists, expressive therapists, and somatic 
therapists. The ATCB lists 6499 professionals who hold AT-P, AT-R, AT-BC, and AT-CS credentials 
(2018b).  The 6499 professionals do not include retired or inactive credential holders or those with 
graduate degrees who are legally entitled to refer to themselves as art therapists. If the ATCB is 
accurate and BLS data is used in calculations, art therapists make up 1.7% of mental healthcare 
practitioners. practitioners. 

     Art therapy makes up such a small portion of mental healthcare practitioners in the United 
States it would be unreasonable to generalize employee turnover to them. Moving forward in this 
contextual essay, I am going to lean heavily on my dual training as a counselor as well as art 
therapist. As a counselor, I have greater access to field specific data and research that offers insight 
both into turnover, as mentioned previously, and into the effects of turnover on therapeutic 
outcomes. In this way I hope to bring mental health care worker research and information about 
turnover and its impact on therapeutic outcomes into the cannon of art therapy literature and 
publication. By doing so, I hope to instill the importance of further research into employment, publication. By doing so, I hope to instill the importance of further research into employment, 
turnover, and wages in the art therapy field. 

Factors and Statistics in Turnover
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     To begin with, high turnover rates in mental health care employment have a negative impact 
on workers. Workers who perceive job instability have lower levels of work engagement than 
employees who experience job security (Mauno, 2007). “Treatment quality suffers significantly if 
therapists experience an atmosphere of lowered relationship safety and therefore are less able to 
offer a secure therapeutic relationship themselves” (Brandt, 2016). As previously mentioned, 
therapeutic relationship is the leading factor in positive therapeutic outcomes. When therapeutic 
relationships are interrupted consistently, trust cannot be built and the impacts of therapeutic 
intervention are significantly deteriorated (Colton, 2007; Kadis, 2001; Sulek 2019). intervention are significantly deteriorated (Colton, 2007; Kadis, 2001; Sulek 2019). 

     Repeated professional abandonment due to staff turnover is likely to drive participants away 
from therapy services. If individuals cannot trust that a provider will be consistently available they 
may desist from treatment all together. Participants may desist from services due to long wait times, 
lower quality of services associated with staff still being trained (Kadis, 2001).  Furthermore, if 
participants do not believe that practitioners care about them -and are likely to be gone in a short 
period of time-, participants may be less likely to engage in vulnerability in therapy and less likely 
to enact skills presented in therapy. Given the complex nature of mandatory therapeutic 
environments, it is likely that participants experience social isolation and feelings of systematic environments, it is likely that participants experience social isolation and feelings of systematic 
abandonment and/or systematic oppression.   Re-visiting the trauma of service interruption on 
participants over and over again is cruel and the antithesis of the missions of service organizations 
and the ethical mandates of art therapists and counselors. 

     The quality of service participants receive in organizations with high turnover rates is lower 
than in stable organizations (Brandt, 2016; C, 2010; Garner, 2012; Seldon, 2010; Sulek, 2017). 
Organizations that cannot maintain a high quality of service for participants inspire less confidence 
in participant and lower enrollment rates in services. The less organizations can provide evidence of 
positive therapeutic outcomes, the less likely they are to be eligible for grant-work, charitable 
giving, and large-scale donation efforts.  Given there is increasing competition for grant funding and 
lower appropriations for funding over the past decade, it is crucial that mental health care 
ororganizations are competitive in the grant market. The funding problems are not the concern of the 
participant, so much as a lack of reasonable access to necessary, effective services is directly 
impacting the health and wellness of participants. 

Impacts of turnover on Therapeutic Outcomes
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     Job instability is a major life stressor. In fact, the cause of burnout in mental healthcare 
practitioners can be directly linked to job insecurity (James & Gilliland, 2017; Roll 2019). Staff who 
are not experiencing stress regarding whether or not they will have a job have a greater ability to 
focus on performing their work and are more likely to engage in efforts to increase their quality of 
work than those distracted by potentially needing to seek out additional or alternative employment. 
Employees who are distracted by job insecurity are more likely to make cognitive errors and less 
likely to catch mistakes that they make (Roll, 2019). For art therapists and counselors, making 
cognitive judgment errors and failing to catch or follow up on potential therapy related mistakes can cognitive judgment errors and failing to catch or follow up on potential therapy related mistakes can 
have a dramatic impact on the work we do. A therapist who improperly files or fails to file notation 
for disability claims, insurance billing, or as court documentation may unintentionally impact the 
continuity of care or delay court decisions resulting in financial and emotional harm to participants. 

     Stress from employee termination or transition is not only felt by the employee who leaves 
or changes jobs. Coworkers who work in an environment where turnover regularly occurs 
experience additional stressors. Projects that are turned over to other employees; caseloads and 
participants are redirected to one or several workers for an unknown period of time. Performing 
additional intense labor while still performing a standard workload is another factor in burnout 
(James & Gillibrand, 2017).   Employees who remain while others leave, experience an additional 
workload that they carry until a new hire can be made (Garner et al., 2012; Knight, 2012; Kadis, 
2001; Seldon, 2010; Sulek, 2017;2001; Seldon, 2010; Sulek, 2017; Woltman et al., 2008). Carrying intermittently larger workloads 
especially in careers that are prone to second hand trauma is recipe for further staff changes.

     Chronic extreme stress has a negative impact on physical and mental health (Shankar, 2016; 
Tousaaint, 2016). Chronic turnover has a negative impact on the morale and self-efficacy of staff 
(Sulek, 2017; C et al., 2010; Donovan, 2013; Garner, 2012;  Seldon, 2010 Sulek, 2017; Waldmann, 
2014; Woltmann et al., 2008). Environmental instability in workplaces perpetuates poor work 
conditions and creates cycles of staff turnover. The more staff turns over, the more likely other staff 
is to turn over, believing that better work conditions and workplace stability is unlikely to occur in 
their current workplace (Colton, 2007). 

Impacts of turnover on art Therapists and counselors
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     High turnover rates constitute a health crisis in mental health care environments; and high 
turnover rates must be addressed with the seriousness of any other factor that significantly impacts 
the quality of life of workers. Replacing employees can cost 50-300% of the salary being paid to 
hire (Garner 2012; O’Connell, 2007) . The cost of hiring places a huge strain on the already fraught 
budgets of non-profits and mandatory care organizations in the mental healthcare sector (Garner, 
2012; Kadis, 2001; Waldman, 2004). New hires must undergo training and adjust to a new 
workplace and workload. These employees do not have the same efficiency or quality of service as 
employees who have held a position for longer than 120 days (Garner 2012; Kadis, 2001;employees who have held a position for longer than 120 days (Garner 2012; Kadis, 2001; Waldman 
2004; Woltmann, 2008). The quality of service of agencies undergoing constant or consistent waves 
of staff turnover decreases for a quarter of the year for every staff member who changes. 

     Mental healthcare organizations, workplaces, are already prone to budgetary and 
organizational instability (James & Gilliland, 2017). Funding, grant eligibility and quality of 
services are threatened by unsafe, stressful workplaces. When both hard and soft costs are 
considered, turnover is incredibly expensive and wasteful. Ultimately, it is cheaper to hire staff at a 
living wage, offer raises with additional credentialing, and support staff than it is to pay the 
efficiency soft-costs, training new-hire expenses, and establishing payroll for a new hire (Aarons, 
2006; C et al, 2019, 2019; Garner, 2012; Mauno; 2005; McAlearney, 2013; O’Connell; 2007; 
Suhrcke, 2006; Sulek; 2017;Suhrcke, 2006; Sulek; 2017; Waldman, 2004).  

Impacts of turnover on art Therapists and counselors
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     What research does exist specifically about mental healthcare practitioner turnover and 
therapeutic outcomes is absolutely clear. High staff turnover negatively impacts the quality of 
therapy and therapy outcomes (Buchan, 2010; Brandt, 2016; Garner, 2012; Ruff, 1988; Seldon, 
2010; Waldmann, 2014; Woltmann et al., 2008). Given the clarity with which the available research 
reveals the consequences of service interruption caused by staff turnover, art therapists and 
counselors have an ethical imperative to advocate for employee retention and job security (ATCB 
2018; ACA 2018). Furthermore, mental health-care institutions, by virtue of their explicit missions 
to provide quality services, must begin to appropriately and eto provide quality services, must begin to appropriately and effectively combat high turnover rates 
amongst health-care providers. 

      In relationship to staff turnover, mandatory service organizations have a series of clear and 
researched ways to effectively maintain staff. Some of these means I’ve addressed earlier in this 
paper in terms of staff wages. Beyond individual wages, a higher staff density and a higher staff 
consistency leads to better quality of treatment for participants (Brandt, 2016). This means that 
positions must not only offer salaries, raises, and career support that attracts qualified candidates; 
but that teams of practitioners must include enough staff members to allow for ease of workload. 
Skeleton crews are not a long-term viable option for mental health care services and exceptionally 
expensive in psychological costs to staexpensive in psychological costs to staff and hard/soft costs of employee replacement due to burnout 
or turnover. 

      Team support has proven to be an effective countermeasure against burnout and against 
staff turnover. Teams that had effective specialty training were less likely to experience staff 
member turnover (Albizu-Garcia, 2004; Kim, 2009). Teams that had regular communication with 
supervisory staff and had a positive regard for supervisory staff experienced less turnover 
(McAlearny, 2013). Effectively, what this means is that workplaces must compensate staff for and 
provide opportunity and encouragement for staff to attend specialized training relevant to their 
work. When art therapists and counselors are compensated for their level of training, staff is more 
likely to continue to maintain and seek training.likely to continue to maintain and seek training. When art therapists and counselors have financial 
access to continuing education credits, they have greater access to subspecialty training and to 
licensure. If staff is not given the time off or is discouraged by workload and low staff density to not 
take time off for training, staff are less likely to engage in continued education and subspecialty 
training. Access to training and support from the organization in achieving training retains staff. 
Additionally, by acknowledging that continued training is crucial to the work art therapists and 
counselors do, an ocounselors do, an organization is able to offer high levels of effective care with staff continuity. Staff 
who feel their professional practice and expertise are respected are less likely to leave their position 
than staff members who feel they are not appreciated or supported. Both a lack of workplace 
appreciation and a lack of team support are two factors in burnout (James & Gilliland, 2017).
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     Honoring and appreciating staff is another way that mandatory service organizations can 
combat high staff turnover rates. Workplace culture is one of the leading causes of staff turnover 
(Aarons, 2006). If the only time staff is acknowledged is in donor events they are working, or in 
larger corporate meetings where they are working, there is not a reasonable assumption that their 
work is appreciated. Yet often, when staff excellence is mentioned it is not in a routine meeting or in 
the sudden provision of necessary or requested support; it is often at these donor events or at board 
meetings or press events where the performance of honoring employees is clearer than the ways in 
which they are honored.which they are honored. To honor someone, an organization must be able to present something of 
importance -public recognition being the least of these things- to those they are honoring. For 
example, a staff who is celebrated at a donor event as being ‘the reason why this all happens and 
comes together’, but then returns to work where they are understaffed or underfunded consistently 
while being pushed toward higher productivity rate; those staff members are unlikely to perceive 
that recognition as honoring. Instead that recognition is pressurizing and performative. 

     Imagine if instead of a performance, the organizational lead in a regular staff meeting tells 
the as a result of their hard work they are all being asked by the organization to provide a way that 
the organization can show its support whether it be in a)pay or benefit bonuses, b)supplies or 
material requests, c)staffing requests or team goal changes, or d) some other offering. Suddenly the 
dynamic is entirely different. It no longer is a performance but instead the interaction is tangible 
evidence that organizational excellence is appreciated and expressed for the benefit of the staff.  

          Bottom up decision-making, organizational goal & priority setting, and upward 
communication are proven to reduce employee turnover and strengthen organizational cohesion 
(Aarons, 2006; Kim, 2009; McAlearney, 2013). The expertise of managerial staff is not to be 
dismissed. The expertise and experience of front-line staff offers managers and decision makers key 
insight into the priorities of the organization from the perspective of those who are doing the work 
directly. When priority and goal setting come only from the top down and the perspective of art 
therapists and counselors is not considered, there is a risk that the concerns and problems that art 
therapists and counselors face are not considered a priorittherapists and counselors face are not considered a priority. 
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     Furthermore, when priorities set by the organization continually ask more work of art 
therapists and counselors while not offering additional support to art therapists and counselors, 
morale drops and resentment begins to build. Board members and high-level executives have 
valuable experience and expertise to enact the goals of staff; however, if these deliberations come 
without consideration for staff and are simply delivered to staff, staff begins to believe that they are 
not heard or understood by decision makers. Imagine if rather than management staff interviewing 
new supervisors on their own, staff interviewed candidates and relayed their choices for managerial 
consideration. Imagine if oconsideration. Imagine if organizations polled staff members on priorities they would like to see 
addressed by management rather than staff being sent a press release about managements new 
initiatives and priorities. Organizational cohesion as a stabilization factor requires that staff and 
management be on the same page and have equitable and balanced decision-making power between 
them (McAlearney, 2013).

     Organizational burnout prevention and monitoring needs to be implemented as an industry 
standard. Just as individual practitioners move through the burnout cycle, so do organizations 
(James & Gilliland, 2017). While there is huge amount of literature available on art therapist and 
counselor experienced burnout, there is also literature that suggests that burnout operates on a 
systems level as well (James & Gilliland, 2017; Huhtala, 2015). While often the focus of burnout 
discussions is placed on individuals, this isolated address of burnout operates to shame and blame 
individual workers (McCormick, 2019). Instead I believe an epidemiological response to burnout is 
necessarnecessary. Burnout is not a state of being it is a cycle (James & Gilliland, 2017) with mitigating 
factors (Stamm, 2009). Burnout is overwhelming linked to workplace factors (James & Gilliland, 
2017; Huhtala, 2015). Therefore, it is impossible to address individual burnout without addressing 
the workplace environments that burn employees out. 
   
     Once organizations begin to enter into moderate to severe burnout stages, the organization 
transmits burnout to employees. It transmits this state by creating a series of work conditions that 
have been proven to burnout workers (James & Gilliland, 2017). These factors include: 
unreasonable workload, improper compensation, a lack of institutional support, low morale, 
unethical decision making (Huhtala, 2015), high stress environments, long work hours with little to 
no break time, and a lack of institutional understanding or appreciation.  Employees working closely 
together can transmit burnout to one another (James & Gilliland, 2017; Huhtala, 2015). This occurs 
because employees who work closely together begin to resemble and form professional connection because employees who work closely together begin to resemble and form professional connection 
with one another. Employees talk to each other, and often about workplace stresses and obstacles. 
When workers have the need to repeatedly discuss the same or similar work issue that goes 
unresolved for long periods of time, they begin to experience burn out as they no longer believe they 
have the ability to impact their environment. 
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To properly address high turnover rates, which are a sign of institutional burn out, organizations 
must implement the wealth of research into better business practices. This research is not new. 
Statistics on high staff turnover in mental health care have been published since the eighties and 
nineties. Research into staff retention and better business practices has circulated for over thirty 
years. Information about the huge cost of staff turnover in hard and soft costs, equitable to 5% of the 
organizations operating budget per turnover (OMB), has been published in healthcare management 
publications for over two decades. Research into institutional burnout and how institutional burnout 
transmits to individuals has been published since the 1980s.transmits to individuals has been published since the 1980s. These issues are not new. The causes 
and correlations of these factors have not gone un-researched. 
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     How might we consider potential trauma from repeated service interruption? As I 
explored this question about the impacts of service disruption on therapy participants I found 
myself attempting to create a metaphor for the experience. As a therapy participant and therapy 
practitioner I recognize that none of my own experiences are necessarily applicable to others. So 
I sought to imagine ways that I can conceptually recreate the experience of revolving care 
practitioners. I thought deeply about what it is that is asked of participants in therapy. Often 
participants are asked to explore their own identities and experiences and construct meaning and 
awareness of these experiences and identities.awareness of these experiences and identities. There is a great vulnerability in constructing and 
deconstructing ourselves while being witnessed. And I began to ponder ways in which we 
explore and layer experiences and identities in the creation of self.

     As a queer, non-binary person I think of cultural identity markers and communal identity 
largely through the lens of personal expression and personal freedom. LBGTQ Americans have 
been medicalized and criminalized throughout history. Often our process as queer Americans is 
deeply connected to personal expression often through mannerisms and fashion choices. Our 
history has, at times, been a visual construct in defiance of enculturated norms. We construct our 
presentation of ourselves to the world often at our own risk. Often we do not know where it is 
dangerous to show ourselves, to be ourselves, until we have made the attempt at authenticity 
only to be harmed.only to be harmed. The garments and presentation that we adopt to be physically or financially 
safe often comes at a psychological and moral cost; yet when we arm ourselves in the visible 
elements associated with authentic self-expression we are still at risk.

     I began to think of the environments in which we construct and prepare ourselves for 
interactions in the world. I thought about bathrooms, and the quintessential ‘look in the mirror 
before you leave’ trope. I thought about the way we groom and present ourselves to the world 
and how we require a reflection to see ourselves as we perform this construction of presentation. 
For this reason I employ the vanity experience. Exhibit goers are asked to do their makeup or 
hair in a public space.
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     Yet, even with this history, members of the LBGTQ communities continue to embrace 
the opportunities that therapy offers in processing familial rejection, exploring and affirming 
identity, accessing physical health treatment crucial to gendered services, certification for 
adoption processes, and processing systemic oppression. I thought about asking exhibit goers to 
build something on a moving surface. In the literature the impact of turnover is often referred to 
as a revolving door of employment. If the environment of art therapy and counseling is shifting 
constantly how can a participant build. This seemed like a natural approach. Upon further 
examination I found reducing the art therapist and counselor to environment was insuexamination I found reducing the art therapist and counselor to environment was insufficient 
and a short cut. An art therapist and counselor is not the environment.

     I imagined art therapists as potential opportunities for reflection and awareness building 
at various stages and states of care. Art therapist and counselor as a mirror became a beautiful 
mirror. No two mirrors in the display are the same. Each mirror has its own reflective quality, 
color, lens, and position. Some mirrors are smaller; some are larger. In this way the diversity of 
therapeutic modality and therapeutic skill is represented in an artistic language. Conceptually 
using objects to represent an occupation, and specifically workers, can be a tricky and ethically 
precarious. For instance, women make up the vast majority of art therapists, therefore 
representing women and their work as objects has the potential to lean on harmful tropes that representing women and their work as objects has the potential to lean on harmful tropes that 
dehumanize women. However, as I debated this I began to consider whether or not therapy 
participants do see the full breadth and depth of art therapists and counselors as humans.

     Because the therapeutic relationship is constructed within a power dynamic and focused 
around the well-being of the therapy participant, there is a level at which the art therapist and 
counselor is reduced to their functional use in relationship to the participant. When institutions 
do not value workers, and instead of making efforts to retain employees and employ the ample 
research into the costs and impacts of employee turnover, there is a message sent that art 
therapists and counselors are interchangeable. The systemic churn of mental health care 
practitioners does objectify practitioners as replaceable, interchangeable parts. So it seems 
appropriately to present that system as it exists. If therapy participants view us as a function of appropriately to present that system as it exists. If therapy participants view us as a function of 
our work, rather than as workers within a larger system, than we do become objects, flattened 
and reduced to our ability to aid therapy participants in their self-awareness building.

     I ultimately concluded that if I want exhibit experiencers to ask questions of the effects 
of systemic high turnover, I must present them with the implications of the system at work. I’m 
hopeful that people interacting with the art works will ask questions about the nature of the 
representation of the art therapist. While the metaphor is an unflattering image that does not 
actually reflect the human nature of our work as art therapists and counselors, people 
experiencing the exhibit must have the opportunity to interact with the systematic implication. 
Will exhibit experiencers question whom the mirrors represent or will they simply accept the 
mirrors as rotational objects?mirrors as rotational objects?
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     I began to sketch out this rotating display piece and explored how to invite people to 
engage with it. By establishing a constant, slow rotation I could be sure that someone 
approaching the exhibit is well aware that the installation is moving, so as not to startle or 
surprise the participant. I believe the constant motion acts as a metaphor for informed consent. 
There may be some awareness that change occurs in programs and that staff leaves, however the 
degree of awareness participants have in the likelihood of provider change is unclear in the 
research I found.

          I wanted to entice people to spend time attempting to work with this rotational vanity. I 
took care to ensure that ball lighting was present to invoke the feeling of a vanity layout in a 
water closet or powder room. The lighting is far superior for self-construction than the lighting 
present in any of the bathrooms at SAIC- which is typically made up of spaced, florescent light 
fixtures or wall mounted units that don’t allow participants to closely and clearly examine their 
faces without shadowing their own reflection. By adding layers of gel over the mirrors, I created 
bursts of color that quickly draw the eye of perspective participants in an otherwise statically 
designed environment. Moving lights and colors are often employed to get peopledesigned environment. Moving lights and colors are often employed to get people’s attention 
and are effective in doing so. Furthermore clear signage indicating “Werk With It” applied to the 
table invites people to “werk” with the display. Ample table space around the rotating unit 
allows people to lay out their makeup, or set up their down their personal items before checking 
themselves or attempting to construct their presentation in the rotating mirrors.





     To clarify that the mirrors are a representation of the art therapist/counselor, I backed the 
mirror display in specially constructed ‘documentation’. This documentation IS NOT made up 
of actual documentation or participant information. Instead the documentation focuses solely 
around the actions of the art therapist/counselor and where primary health information or 
participant information appears to be present, long redaction bars cover the page. Behind every 
art therapy/counseling session there is documentation and notation, often dictated by institutions 
and broken down into forms or data entry points. While participants may be told this and may 
understand what is documented, documentation being present in the foundation of the mirror understand what is documented, documentation being present in the foundation of the mirror 
display reminds participants that there is a a type of recording present. It is near impossible to 
read the ‘documentation’ while the display is moving with the mirrors over it when engaged in 
self creation. It is equally difficult for therapy participants to gain access to their medical 
information and files while participating in therapeutic programs.
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     Asking people to perform ablutions in public is a request for vulnerability in a public 
space. In this way I hope to represent the nature of Mandatory services. When we know we are 
being observed and potentially judged by people outside of the therapeutic process, how do we 
effectively deconstruct and reconstruct our experiences and ourselves? The possible pressure is 
a present element necessary to the exhibit and to the research upon which this exhibit is based. 
While there is somatic and possibly necessary incentive to partake of the exhibit, there is also 
pressure to perform while being observed.
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      This art piece asks several simultaneous questions. Will people engage knowing that 
the mirrors are rotating in a constant slow motion? Will people question whether or not the 
mirrors represent people? Will exhibit experiencers question the objectification that occurs in 
institutions with endemic, high turnover? Will those interacting with the work, make it werk? Or 
will those interacting with the work, abandon the process for more stable environments 
elsewhere? How do people interacting with the artwork navigate being potentially witnessed or 
observed by others in the space?





      When I began to think about art therapists and counselors I wanted to explore the ways that 
we understand a staff member has been there. While one way of looking at staff is as replaceable or 
interchangeable, as demonstrated in the rotating vanity, there must be other ways we consider or 
take note of those who have come before us in our professional positions. How do we know the 
people who came before us? For art therapists and counselors, often we hear the stories or names of 
therapists who came before. That doesn’t necessarily translate to a tangible form of existence.

            I began to think about what is tangibly left behind when an art therapist or counselor 
leaves. Sometimes there are the artworks of participants or office space arrangements, yet these are 
not evidence that an art therapist or counselor was present. It occurred to me that one of the few 
ways in which we see art therapists and counselors named and represented is in our documentation 
and notation. My name exists on every therapy note submitted into an internal system, on every 
document rendered to an institution for programmatic documentation, in every court document 
turned over to the judge of family court cases, and on every billable occasion submitted to an 
insurance companinsurance company. The language we use as art therapists survives and follows us from organization 
to organization.

      I didn’t want to impede the natural wear and tear; after all, documentation is only stored for 
a time and then it is purged from recording systems as per legal requirements or discarded and never 
referred to again. To represent this aging, and the changing standards of documentation 
requirements, I chose to tea-dye the paper in stages. Where the garment begins to leave the waist 
cinch, the paper is crisper and white. The further from the waist cinch the documentation is the more 
tea stained it is. Tea staining is often used to falsely age or weather paper products for use on-stage, 
on-screen, or in artworks.
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     It drapes around us much like a cape but cinches around us in the ways it’s ultimately 
connected to grants, donations, insurance payments, and contractual obligations. As I began to 
sketch it looked more and more like a bustle or a waist cape. As I scaffolded the garment I took time 
to explore shape and scale, experimenting with how a single medium to the full expanse of it’s 
possibilities.
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     When thinking of materiality, I wanted to use documentation in a very concrete way, as with 
the rotating vanity. Documentation for a conceptual, interactive art exhibit must be handled 
delicately. It is not actual documentation that I wanted to reveal. The potential for exposing 
participants’ information, or leading an exhibit experiencer to consider their own potential therapy 
notation was too great. Instead I wanted the documentation to clearly represent the way an art 
therapist is recorded, and records therapy sessions. So I began by adapting various templates of 
ways notation is often required. Every workplace is different, and so I reached out to various art 
therapists and counselors to ask for a blank format of their notational documentation. From there, I therapists and counselors to ask for a blank format of their notational documentation. From there, I 
filled this documents out with fictitious information. Wherever participant information might appear, 
long censor/ redaction bars are used. What is left is a description of art therapy and counseling 
interventions and my name and identifying information as an art therapist/counselor.

     I experimented with various forms of paper folding, crumpling, sewing to understand how 
best to turn paper into a light and beautiful garment. Settling on a few folding techniques, a few 
geometric textures, and a way to layer the papers on top of each other; I found that I would also need 
some form of base wiring to offer intermittent structural support. A paper garment is likely to weight 
down or crunch out of shape in an interactive exhibit.
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     As I considered how exhibit experiencers were to wear this garment. I began to think of the 
waist cinch as a practical portion that must be adjustable and still tight. The waist cinch is covered in 
fake money, after all documentation is often the way in which institutions with Mandatory services 
receive funding. It is only through documentation, tracking, and data collection that grant 
applications are awarded. Insurance pays out only to services that can provide credentialing and 
documentation of services. Donors only support organizations that can prove they are doing 
something of value. The documentation is as connected to the money as it is to the therapist. 
Program funding and documentation strains are often two of the stressors that art therapists and Program funding and documentation strains are often two of the stressors that art therapists and 
counselors face most regularly outside of therapy sessions.
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`̀̀`̀̀This garment asks several questions of art therapists and counselors while offering exhibit 
goers the ability to try on the weight and expanse of our documentation requirements. This garments 
if we consider documentation a form of artwork? Do we consider the way in which documentation 
is one of the few concrete ways in which the work of the art therapist and counselor is seen? Do we 
believe that documentation is a lesser form of legacy, less important than the artworks art therapists 
and counselors create? What is left behind when an art therapists leaves? What is it to pass along 
this obligation from individual to individual, all of whom have different bodies and different 
experiences? How lasting is the recorded memory of documentation? Does it tear and rip and fall experiences? How lasting is the recorded memory of documentation? Does it tear and rip and fall 
apart with very little interaction?
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     I have hopes that exhibit goers will find the garment as intimidating as they find it beautiful. 
It takes training to walk with a train, to practice how to move in space with a garment that vastly 
changes our shape or size. Through the practice of learning, this garment is likely to be damaged. I 
have hopes that they will move beyond potential fears of trying it on in a public sphere, where they 
are observed, into attempting to rock this garment. In reality, documentation is very straight- 
forward; it has concrete rules and objectives. Anyone can write note, really, with very little training. 
The importance of training lives in the art therapy and counseling.The importance of training lives in the art therapy and counseling. The skill of our work is shown in 
the construction of the garment, and it’s complexity but the act of wearing it reflects the simplicity 
of the mechanism employed to represent such complexity.
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     When I began to design this piece of artwork I really wanted to focus on the environment in 
the participant and art therapist/ counselor work. While the two previous pieces that make up two 
thirds of the exhibit focus on two interconnected parts of experience, what I’ve been describing thus 
far is a system in which these two interlocking roles are located. What I’ve found in the course of 
my research is that there is a wealth of material about high employee turnover in mental healthcare, 
there is evidence that high employee turnover negatively impacts both mental healthcare 
practitioners and mental healthcare participants, and finally that there is available information on 
how ohow organizations can combat high turnover rates. There are extensive mission statements that bind 
organizations and ethics codes that we are bound to as art therapists and counselors. These mission 
statements and ethics codes clearly outline our responsibilities as organizations and as practitioners 
to address high turnover rates because of their impact on participants. Yet the protective element of 
mission statements and ethics codes has failed to protect workers and participants alike.
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     In this way I began to imagine ways that we conceptualize protection. Often people refer to 
shields or shelter structures as protective elements from harsh conditions. But there is a limited and 
temporary sense of protection mission statements and ethics codes offer us. Ethics codes and 
mission statements may in some way be a coat, a layer that we put over ourselves to separate 
ourselves from harsh condition I felt as if the comfort of physical touch might over-represent the 
protection being offered in this context. Even a jacket with holes, still wraps itself around the 
wearer. Instead, I conceptualized the protective elements of ethics codes as an umbrella.
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     The umbrella itself is a flimsy and easily lost object. We’ve all lost umbrellas, had them 
taken from drop points in our offices or work places, or felt them break or bend in particularly harsh 
winds. We’ve all felt the way a small flimsy umbrella doesn’t hold up to the task of the environment 
we are moving through. So too, do our ethics, on occasion, fail to adequately protect us from 
harmful workplaces and workplace harm cycles. I took the time to write out the ACA and ATCB 
ethics codes on the transparent sides of the umbrella, carrying over the sense of typed content from 
the bustle garment and the rotating vanity. This writing acts as a thread, drawing together the three 
pieces in clear unitpieces in clear unity. So much of what we do is codified in words insufficient to the tasks they are 
asked to represent and affirm. Inside the umbrella, the ‘water’ pours in, strings of beads extending 
into the flimsy protection of the temporary shelter.
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     From within the umbrella the text becomes skewed and in the reflection of the mirror, the 
words become even less recognizable. This distortion is meant to reflect how being positioned in 
this system positions art therapists and therapy participants in a location wherein they are subject to 
these rules and entitled to protections but do not have control or power over them, nor do these 
regulations always make sense or address the needs of a given circumstance.
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     While I deeply enjoy incorporating water elements into art works; however, given the need 
for the students and art therapists and counselors to interact with these art pieces on the regular, 
actual water was inappropriate. Ironically, I could not ensure the safety and wellbeing of exhibit 
goers with actual running water. So I chose to represent water with a series of strung beads that pour 
over the sides of the umbrella creating a semi curtain around the umbrella. However, this umbrella is 
decidedly insufficient and as such I strung beads of ‘water’ down inside the umbrella as well, 
making it clear that there are leaks and holes in this protective device.
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     While this artwork as an individual piece may appear beautiful and alluring at first, when 
participants step inside, they realize that they are not able to move through the curtain of beads to an 
enclosed area. On the other side of the umbrella curtain, opposite of where exhibit goers are 
encouraged to enter, is a large standing mirror. I don’t just want people to experience this broken 
umbrella; I want them to see themselves in this environment. I want to encourage them to look at 
themselves as they attempt to navigate this space.
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     There is a creaky noise as the umbrella is moved along the suspension wire hinting toward 
the instability of systems of mental health care. Exhibit goers can feel the weight of the umbrella, 
spin it, play inside it, move it, walk with it, and generally attempt to navigate this flawed form of 
protection in a limited range of motion.

          I hope that exhibit goers will have many questions in this particular work of art. I hope they 
will ask themselves, how will I move here? How can I picture myself in this space? I want them to 
watch themselves attempt to brush aside or step inside a seemingly beautiful space only to find the 
beauty of it is an obstacle in and of itself. In the semi-privacy of this beaded space I want exhibit 
experiencers to have a moment of private reflection in a literal way. The rest of the exhibit is fairly 
public in nature, and this one place of solitude is crowded and complicated.
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     The goal of this graduate project is simple in nature. I sought to discover what information 
existed about high employee turnover rates. I thought, at first pass, that there must be some element 
addressed in this paper that would be missing from prominent and prevalent research. Yet, what I 
discovered was quite the opposite. Not only has every element of this paper been researched, but 
that research has existed and been affirmed several times over decades. While I did find that there is 
no art therapy specific research on any of these topics, I believe that to be widely a factor related to 
the limited number of art therapists in the workplace in comparison to long standing, well-known, the limited number of art therapists in the workplace in comparison to long standing, well-known, 
and wide spread professions.  Further research into the work environments, employment statistics, 
and turnover rates of art therapists could yield important information to the Mental Health Care 
field. Until sufficient research exists, we are left with the assumption that art therapists experience 
the same work conditions that social workers, therapists, counselors, psychologists, psychiatrists, 
and mental health care registered nurses experience. Until our presence as art therapists is taken note 
of in a professional context it is diof in a professional context it is difficult to further legislate, regulate, and systemically protect art 
therapists and art therapy participants.

     I believe this art exhibit and literary review to be the first step for art therapy in several 
directions. Firstly, I believe that it presents a strong argument for the necessity of data collection and 
data analysis for the art therapists. To understand the work conditions art therapists face, we must 
collect information from those art therapists. Secondly, I believe the span of research presented in 
combination with each other, proves that while information, data, and research is available to 
mandatory service organizations; the mental health care industry has failed to enact industry 
standards that ensure workplace safety and high service qualitstandards that ensure workplace safety and high service quality. Thirdly, I believe that this exhibit is 
the first step toward a larger exhibit that allows the community members, art therapists and 
counselors, and organizational management to interact with artistic language representing the 
current industry crisis we all are facing. 

     This smaller exhibit of art works is available to college students, who experience higher 
rates of mental health concern and issue than the general populace and to academics who have 
greater access to research connections and funding than the general populous. While the location of 
this exhibit is ideal in its mixture of exposure to participants, potential participants, art therapists and 
counselors, and academic researchers, I believe that access that is restricted to privilege is not 
access. It is my intention to continue to expand upon this survey and therefore this exhibit over the 
course of the next several years. 
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     This paper has presented considerable elements that do need further address. Funding 
remains the most often cited reason that mandatory service mental healthcare organizations cannot 
provide workplace safety. To this end, there is not time nor space in this project to explore the 
nuances of mental health care funding and the systematic barriers to sustainable services. The 
second considerable issue with this project is that there is not sufficient ability to discuss the barriers 
placed in front of accessing mental healthcare. For instance, SAIC students are granted only 16 
therapy sessions a year despite college students having higher rates of mental health concerns and 
crisis. Insurance often restricts treatment to small periods of time often 8 sessions, which cannot crisis. Insurance often restricts treatment to small periods of time often 8 sessions, which cannot 
possibly serve participants who have continued care needs and complex trauma experiences. The 
third and final element that this paper cannot and has not addressed is the nature of mandatory 
services, and whether or not contractual agreement constitutes coercion. 

     Over the course of this paper I’ve made highlighted recommendations made in pre-existing 
research regarding addressing the system wide impacts of turnover on mental health care 
participants, art therapists and counselors, and the cost to institutions and organizations as well. As 
demonstrated in my art pieces, I believe that the more people who access mental health care and 
interact with these systems, the more likely it is they will break down. This break down is not 
necessarily a collapse of said systems but a possible deconstruction and reconstruction of workplace 
environments and services rendered therein. With further research into employment statistics in art 
theraptherapy, and greater application of research in the workplaces of therapy environments, amelioration 
is possible. Given the number of people across the United States who rely on the mental health care 
system, and the increasing needs placed on increasingly staff and cash strapped organizations, I do 
believe that intervention is necessary an warranted across the system and on all levels. We need 
researched, effective solutions for serious and life threatening problems. The research exists. The 
solutions are clear. Now we all need to advocate for and implement change. 
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